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Clearing Cache Keeps Chromebooks and Web Browsers Functioning Fine 
You remember to take out the trash at home, but keeping your Chromebook and Web Browsers clean is not usually a top 
priority.  If you find you are having problems with sites not loading or unexpected error messages, the first step is to clear 
your history, cookies, and cache.  This is important information to share with students as well.  To clear cache on a 
Chromebook, go to Settings and scroll down to click on Advanced Settings.  Further down you will see Site Settings and 

Clear browsing data.  The first allows you to see and manage site 
cookies.  The second allows you to clean house.  Click on the arrow 
to bring up the new window.  In this window, click on Advanced 
and set the Time range to All Time.  For Chromebooks, check the 
third and fourth boxes, on a computer using the Chrome browser, 
check all four of the top boxes, then click on Clear data.  Afterward, 
it often helps to shutdown and restart the Chromebook or quit and 
restart your browser.  All browsers offer this option to clean house. 

HSMS Student Tech Support Information 
1:1 is fully implemented in the HSMS complex and students 
now come to the new IMC Student Tech Office on the HS side of 
the IMC.  The office is staffed most of the day; however, if 
someone is not available, a ticket kiosk is set up near the door 
so students can log into suppor t . etownsc hools . org  and 
enter a ticket.  Students can also enter tickets on their own 
device—not all issues require a visit to the Tech Office.  Remind 
students to check their email for replies to submitted tickets.  

Tec h-Loaner Pol ic y  
Loaner Chromebooks are only given out if Tech needs to do a 
time consuming repair on the student’s device.  Students are 
responsible for bringing their device to school fully charged.  
Loaners are not available for students who are not prepared. 

eHal lpass  Remin der: Choose Tech Office and not IMC when 
sending students for help.   

Connecting Student CB’s to Projectors 
Student Chromebooks can be connected to classroom 
projectors using an HDMI to USBC adapter.  There are 
a few of these adapters available for loan in the IMC 
Tech Office.  Submit a ticket if you would like to borrow 
one for the day.  You will need to remove your HDMI 
to Thunderbolt adapter from your HDMI cord—please 
store the classroom adapter in a safe place when not in 
use.  Once connected to the projector, you will need to 
open the Chromebook settings, scroll down and click 
on Displays, then click the box to Mirror Displays.  
Note: older CBs and projectors use different adapters. 
 


